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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Farmers Exchange at Days Mills wish to announce that they
Will open a Cash and Garry Grain Store at West Kennebunk—Carrying
a full, line .of grains, feeds, flour, etc. Orders may be left with Clerks
for groceries and provisions which wilt be at the store the following
day, Business hours 1 to 5 every afternoon.
of York, for the year 1918^-

ACME THEATRE
Holiday Week Program
DECEMBER 20- 28

■

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Margaruite Clark

Out of a Clear Sky”

MONDAY ONLY

“SALOME”
TUESDAY
“Her Country First”martÍ?

CHRISTMAS DAY ONLY
Anita Stewart

“The Message bfthe Mouse

Thursday Only
John Barrymore

‘On the Quiet”

Friday and Saturday
Law of the North”

Charles
Ray

Usual Prices except Salome

A Big Stock of

SWEATERS
for Men and Boys
AT

resser

DDAYLIGHT STORE
/h/y him one for Xmas.

NEED,Of WORKERS RED CROSS DRIVE ÄPIANHIN6 WIUSINGCAROLS
is

Christmái^’e^rols will be sung by
The Red Cross ¿rive for memThere .was a well amended rrieetOn account of the illness of Miss
Kate Lord the Red Cross rooms ■bership is on in full force and cah- ing of the members'òf !the Wè*bhan- thri'pia^ilisjBd>he 7th, 8th, and 9th
were in charge last week of Mrs. vassers who have charge/ of the nèt Club ait the home of .Mrs.;Ei: SV Graded at the. High school building
Joseph Bragdon and this week by different sections 'of the town are Hawkes last Monday afternoon. on Fridai^tiiteriioqp..
Mrs. Joseph Dahe arid Mrs. Israel grealy pleased with, the-results that After the program had been carried; Professional, “Hark^Trie’Uerald
Burke. The quota to be done con are being obtained. This is’as i| out th4 committee on the. Memorial .Angie^Si'ng1,” M’en&el^sojin.
sists o£50 cbtesses, 100 girls chemi- should be. A party writing to a High School Building ¿aVe à brief - Piririo#^bltí^'í’¿ :
'se and25 cofrvalescence gowns, the ¿friend says “The first thing we ob-r. 'report and ideas were’ advahced , (aA^'S^bbéth.Mora.”'* "Johnson.
Paderwski
latter to be^shipped' December 31. ,served as we left the trenches was and discussed^ . Among other pro* ' (b). ‘‘Minuet’’."
' Gertrude Lord
Much of the Sweater yarn yet re-'i <the Red Cross nurses, ambulance^ I positions it1 was decided . to sprid
-“Angels ÉvervBright and FairJL+y,
1 mains and sufficient s,ock yam has anQy stretchers carrying the wound letter^ of appeal to members of Handelt
Girl’s • WriTs
ibeen senflto make 750 pairs bf rid the he^t tiiras the. Salvation Army ’the Kennebunk High Schodl AluniIs This” Old English
Socks. It was understood that the ¿Lasses /With 'hot coffee and dough ni and former reaidents of Kenne c
knitted goods are for forces in Sij nuts.” While other organizations bunk for funds for this worthy,.rib-, , , ¿‘Tfie^SrS^Nb^’ell” Traditional
beria.
The quota of work to be no doubt have ¿lone 1 good work jeef and there is :no doubt brit’that Piano gueji
done plainly implies the need, of aldrig varioqs lines there, is no’ fheiresponse’’will be most generous. .‘Under íKri-BÍhnhrif’ of Victor^’^Id»
workers ,and as Wednesday next is but. that the Red Cross is entitled Memorials this year,, are taking Liftian ]Uu>rabrig,^Harriet Dow ...
i, :*y ’’
Christmas Day there will be but Tô'thé nrst place and judging from: the form of Coitffmiriity 'Hod^S, * Reading
one work day, Friday, when Miss the ; various communications re-i Libraries, Arches and-ih fact any “Jéát -’Fdrs^Gíiristmas” ,
Doodl'd Hayes
Kate Lord hopes to 'be able to peiyed the. Sajvatiori Army certain-* thingf that will' bèautify and bene
ly deserves the second. So letj fit the community. Theapiri^pf Piano ’solo t (3U.
attend.
Bohn '
every one contribute their dollar the age is somethinjj that Will be “EarFqtiriwh«e’’ »“ **"
>***Clara Martin
gladly and fëel it hot only - a duty 'rif value to the -greatest' number'
SPLENDID REPORT.
but a privilege to be numbered in and not simply a memorial struct ' “Silent Night”.; ,. .
Gruber
thi^yast and noble army which is ture that is only a ‘thing of beauty’
I
George A Pars ons nf Ken- doing such wonderful work in every .What the WebhanneFClub ànd thè
OFFERS ’ELECTED*
'
| nebunk, who attended the biennial way to lighten the heiayy burdens citizens.of the town are working
| of the general federation last aijri the sufferings of the humafi Ito obtain will not only be a “struc- jrhe’LbtU's'iClass ofrthè Baptist
spring as a delegate from Maine, l’aëe no master of what nationality ture of beauty” but will_be at “joy Cn.urch .mritiWith’-'M1^.Arthur H.
gave a spleiidid report on the edu for creed. Th.s work must still go ¡forevrir” t’o, the' present geriera- Somers' at ,her homri-ott York street
cational department., . She spoke on and every individual must rally 1 tion and to all who come after; last Tfidày evening. ..The arfenj^all
1
¡extemporaneously1. -* She empha-; 'and help carry it on. Join the. Red Let us all work earnestly and uni election
¡sized three things, the necessity'of Gross, and priy'yogr doNar without tedly for .this wofthyb%éc£
■rèsuìtéa .asfallpwsW-^a larger appropriation for schodl urging.
President'Mrs.'E-rn.est Jones.
J
Iteachers’- salaries; second, better
.\ic^Rresident 'MrsVMarion Pitts
A mosf useful present is a We^r’sanitation for the schools, especiSecretaries:; Minnie Lord.
ever hbt ¿water bottle, sold by
fally in the rural sections, and third/ Register Bathrobes Fiske the dritggist on the corner^
Treasurir Mrs. Leona, ^ijisonj
. Wi
a campaign against illiteracy. The
A^.tfiF,l^e:,^u^ne^;lWèe^ihg.ls.a
.«4
Adv.
iheed of this campaign wasi most
sóciÌrumL w^e^pyèiiiifen'dx rè-" ’ ’ ' T
jstrikingly illustrated when it was |
WELL ATTENDED MEETING freshménfs’served* Those present
found .that 700,000 soldiers ih the
be:side3thri''ho^teisri and newly elect- .
( J
•United States army .could neither
. Ai:Missionary meeting of unusu- ed office^: Merie*'T^r®. Harry Lit^‘Si’'**
’ri
read nor write.
This world war A Grand Christmasi al interest Was held at the home" 'fijefield, Mrsj Charles Hall, Mrs,
has opened our eyes to many $veak
,of Mrs. John Watsoi^i on.,York St.?< John Small, ¡Mrs. Everett Littlepojnts in'eyr national life..last Thursday
fieldiMis-VMi^pie-Lqr4»
Jessife. •
present.
The mooting was (bpbried by the’ Phillips- . Mrs* John Wdtson, Mrs.-r;. «. ¿ài
President Mrs. B. H,. Tilton, read George Gahtcià, Mrs. Minnie Welch
Wanted—A ¡farm in. Maine, in ex
at
¿èsid
ing selections from Isaiah, The and Mrs. Eugene Knighti. ^
change for ten acres of fine land in
Lord’s prayer was repeated inFlorida. Box 363, Kennebunk, Me
unison.
*■’
LOCAL ..NQTE&*
For Sale or Exchange for a farm or
The story of Japanese Girls ih.
renting property, .a block in Exeter
the various walks 'Of life was
Born bn Tuesday, Deceir^Spr 17,
N.'H., Box 363, Kennebunk, Maine.
splendidly reipresened'by
fol 'to Mr. ¿aid. MrV -Henfy Provost1, a
lowing young ladies dressed in daughter^.
,
the attractive Japanese costume:—
The marne of Horace T^lór has
.J
«Miss Keo,Miss Vera Pike^ ; ■ appeared amórig the Ifstzof WbundMiss Yam, Miss Maud Hatch
ed in the Boston papers.
A
M^s Sen, Miss Gladys’ Tiltop
JackiGooriibs forifterl^
¿$Ale»
¿ Miss Kato, Mrs. Jennie Currier, wive has‘accepted'a' rióMtionj as
A pleasing feature of the even manager of the Philadelphia” Na
ing was a reading of a'portion of tionals.
..
t-.
>
I
the book “Ann ofs Ava^” 'by’’ Mrs.
Have. youLreheifed one. ^of ./ithe
Charles Hatch and ¿fee a Trading Bargaip bpxfe.in the^af^aip rqom
One father in ten ¿may—with good for
on Missions works byi^MfcsioMinnie of the Wore’ of Mrs. ClarlrOn "iork
tune— leave to his family a nest-egg iof\
Welch. The next meeting, wri$ be and Friènd' streets.
...
*£
held’'with Mrs. J1. O. DuBois and
Miss Lucy Thpmpsoh’of Summer
income-earning fudds.
promises to be of unusual interest. street who had a fall,-last Tùésfdhy
Those attending last ThiirSday evening'is. still ¿cori$ne$
But every father can start now to teach
evening were:—
< ■ n1
hottie, but isi getting 'along _nicely.
Mrs. Tilton, Mrs. .Marsh, jMrs, Box Boards Wanted—Roiihd ridge
his children the sound principles of sav
’Welch, Mrs. Galeucj^, Mrs.; Rose, and square* edge pine, send d'escri^’A -»4
ing and investment.
'Gousrins, Mrs,.Campbell, ’M^s. 't’ar- tibn of yqur<hqrirds: with'and prj'c^s
fker, Mrs. Mary Cousen.-s'Mrs^Mary 'Samuel .Ciark, Kenneburik/MsCinet
Hall, Mrs. Stimpson,.Mrs. Kimball,' Marguerite7 Clark’s ..newestèPar^
A War Savings Certificate,'carrying from one to
¡'Mrs. John Watson, Mrs, Myrtl^ amount" photoplay, “Out of a QJ-eaft
twenty jfive-dollar W. S. S. Stamps, deposited in
¿Knight apd Mrs. Cora Rowe.
Sky” -which »will be shown at thè
your strong box in the %àm.e òf són or dat%htèr,
. Try our Hot fudge college ices, Acme theatre Friday ¡and Saturd.aiy. 3
is not only the best of Christmas-gifts but the ber
Fiske the druggist.
Adv,. of this week,‘
- ■.r*.? ■■■■:ginning of a business education. That certificate
An Inspection, of Pythiah' Sister's 1A
CAME TOO LATE
'was held at’the Lodge rooms* virist "’
can never be worth less than its cost; it grows in
The Enterprise waÍtiifísflB!fe1tt> ap- Tuesday VeVèning the , inspecting
value every cjày 'yoti'hold ijt. Yòùr one stamp is
pdaFtihis st arion in its usual -eqldr- officer being-Mis. William "WniteioXjnst astound as if ypu hail teh thousand like it.
rid'holiday
cover as the War Indus South Portlarid. Refreshments
A gold coin’is' nót so^s'afe, because you can register
tries Board some riiontlwpago pro were sen-ed during .the eyenihg.' ^
Earl Hanscom has written his v
(the stamp as your child’s property. Never before
hibited the use this ypat rií¿Áí>^red
thè* *
covers, extra sheets Qtc. rThe rul mother .since the signing.,
has such a gilt-edge government security been
ing was cancelled teri1nays’ago but Arriiiétree-that he wqg tijankfuh-thri
, brought to the Christmas tree.
it Was /then too late for the manu war is over “drid that he sh^lLb^-j'«, «
facturers to get out an artistic glad to get,,ba$k?and that thè littfe ..
Lend your in obey to the Gbvernfnent to pay ¿its
house under thè hill would''lobk^ • '
riolored cover.
good to him.........
..
overdue war bills, and you will receive the Govern
A large nuinber of parents and
Give him a Watermans Weal Foun
ment’s’bond (in the fdrm of War Savings Stamps)
tain Pen, sold by Fiske the druggist friends are rejoicing oyer the.good
to pay back with interest. Let this bond be your
iThermgs bottles’ ap'd/i luhcli kits news that thèyihave receivef..f^pjni . * ;•
gift to wife or child.
makes Useful gifts, sold by,,Fiske their boys tnat’-they'aré 'Safe and
■the druggist on the cornier. * Adv. ,are hoping,.to. come, .Róme, ’¿sbrin. >x‘ ’ ’
Fifteribnfectionery for the holidays Some of them had not been heard-'
¡Fiske lhe druggist.
_ Adv. from since the signing of the armi- ...
'sticq.*' ;

Enterprise 52Copies$1.00

Hen and Boys

Wakefield’s

One Father

nil

......................

in Ten

II*« .......................................... ! !■»■■■■■■

■..■■n.Mw.ia

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS FOR EVERYBODY
■

■■As:.»*"'’-'

A HOLIDAY STOCK that is FIRST IN VARIETY and QU ALITY, and FAIREST IN PRICE.
. .
Our beautiful display of Gifts meets all requirements from first to last. W e have a most complete assortment of presents that everybody appreciates..
Pleasing and beautiful
at the same time practical and useful. Every department is filled with fresh goods at fair prices.
Come where thereis a wide choice, a firib variety and a grand opportunity to
get the best and most suitable gifts. Remember, our up-todate Stock is in close touch with the times and anticipates Your every Want.
Many Charming and Appropriate Gifts
that can not be here enumerated. You will find our Christmas Offerings ore in harmony with your Christmas Needs. Our prices are in harmony With your pocket book. From
inexpensive articles.to more costly gifts, we offer for your selection, the newest and best of the season. Let us show you our high-grade, strictly modern, fair priced Holiday At
tractions. All are invited. A hearty welcome, no niatterwhether you come to see or buy.

Dinan, The Jeweler,

253 MAIN STREET
Biddeford ¿L

’,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Horne, Daniel
Y„ Heirs of

State of Maine
c Unpaid tax«* on land«, situated in the Town of Wells in the County
J of York, fop the year 1918.

Th* following list of taxes pn real estate of nbn-resident owners in Kelly, William
th* Town of Walla for th* year 1918, committed to me for collection

i for said Town, on the twentieth day of July, A. D. 1918, remain unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said Taxes; interest and charges are
not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and
necessary to pay th* amount due theerfor, including interest and Levanger
charges, will be sold at public auction at the Town Hall, in said Town
on tiie Fiset Monday in February 1919 at nine o'clock A. M.
Name of Owner

Description of Property

Brown, L. B.

Carrol! Cottage Stable & Lot.
Land bounded on the North by
Eaten A Littlefield, West by
Highway, E^st by Ocean, South
by 0« J. Hubbard

Çewan, Lettie

Ferrjcr, J. M.

1 Lot of land Ogunquit Beach on
Ph» df Charles Tibbetts,

Gerrith T. L.

y4

Coftage & Lot.
Land bounded on the North by
Marsh, West by Mars.h East by
Highway

HitionA.^.

Perkins,, Harry
Hrs. of

y4

Henderson,
SylvanusB.

HoW*,F.W.

$4.80

y8

Cottage and Lot
Land bounded op the North by
M. A. Clancy Hrs., East by
Ocean, South by Bertha Foster

y8

y8

$1.80

y8

25

Pentier, Samuel Land bounded on the Norfh by
Waveline Cottage, West' by At
lantic Avenue, East by Ocean.
South by E. Allen

Cottage and Lot
Land bounded on the North by
F; R. Varney, West by Highway,
East by Ocean, South by W.
Whitehouse

Ray and Staples
or owner

Smith, Fred
$5.40

$16.801

$10.801

Stenman, Mrs.
$7.20 Julia
a

Stenman, H.
6

$1.20
Traffron, L.f L.

y8

$12.60

Varney, Fannie

$16.80

$2.40

P. Cole, East by A Proposed
Way, South by F. A. Whiting,

%

$6.00

Land bounded on the North
a by C. H. Woodbury, West by
Highway, and York Line, East
by Oceap, South by M. E. Coe,

2%

$16.80

Land bounded on the North
by F. A. Whiting, West by O.

$4.80

Land Isreal Head No. 7.

%

Three lots Isreal Field

$72.00
$1.80

$27.60

Land bounded oh the North by
C. Wi Dunyon, West by High
way, East by Marsh and J. H.
Littlefield, South by Hrs. G. L.
Fowler or owner.
Land bounded on the East by
Tibbetts Road, South by High
way,

$10.80

15

2%

$21.00

Frazier Pasture Lots 1-2-3-445
Land bounded oh the North by
Highway, West by Highway,
East by J. W. Jacobs, South
by Geo. Thompson, Hrs.

$74.40

Land bounded on .the North by
A. Maxwell, West by A. Max-*
well, East by Highway, South
by L. L. Maxwell,

$2.40

$2.40
Joy, Rose

y8

y8

$3.60

Littlefield, Aaron
Land bounded on the North
or owner
by Bourne Lane, West by Josias
River and Mousam Co., East by
M. F. Littlefield, South by Geo.
$14.40
H. Littlefield

Knapp, Elizabeth C. Lot 44 Frazier Pasture

y8

%

McCune Clement
$21.00 Hrs. of

$27.48 Maxwell, A. A.
and Hrs. W. B.

Cune, Frank

y4

$6.00

5

$9.60

y4

$16.80

Lot 52 and 53 Isreal Head
Lot land North by Isreal Head,
West by Road and Lot 50 Isreal
Head, East by Highway and
Lots, South by Highway and
Lots 49, 48, 47, 46, 42
Land bounded on the North by
6 and 7 Plan A. A. and W. B.
Maxwell, West by B. A. Max
well, East by Annie L. Smith,
South by Reserved Way. Land
bounded on the North by Wal
nut Grove, West by B. A. Max
well, East by F. F. Randell,
South by A. A. Maxwelll.
Land bounded on the North by
L. L. Maxwell, and E. L. Mit
chell, West by L. L. Maxwell,
and E. L, Mitcheli, East by J.
B. Clark, South by Highway,

$38.40

y2;

Cottage land Charles Hurd,
South A. Littlefield, North Frank
Sevegney, East Atlantic Ave,
West Island Ledge Road,

y8

Stearns, Geo.
$11.40 H. Hrs. of

Lot 49, 56 Isreal Fields

Tufts, Mrs. Etta F.
Cottage and part Lot 57
Isreal Field

y8

y4

$13.20

y4

$44.40

$18.60*

$6.00

Whiting, Mrs.
William W.

Lot Land Frazier Pasture, x
Lot No. 45

Briggs, Warren
or owner

Land bounded bn the North by
Evans; West' by Right of Way
Maxwell, South by Right of Way. 50X100

Wells, Maine, Dec. 16,1918

y8

$4.80

$11.40 Williams, Gep. C. Cottage and Lot North by High
way, South by O. P. Cole,

$4.80

$12.00

$7.20

Smith, Virginia E. Lot Land No. 33 Isreal Head

Land bounded on the, North by
Trafton Ave., West by E. I. pittiefield, East by Trafton,. South
by Ocean,

Cottage. Stable and Lot
Land bounded on the North by
Geo. O. Clark, West by Ave.,
East by Ocean, South by W,
B. I. Co,,

1

I Flanders, F. B.
$15.60 9r O'™61-

$3.00

Land bounded on the North by E.
Tibbetts, West by W. B. I. Co.
East by E. L. Littlefield, South
by W. A. Bedell;

$4.80

I Daws, Mrs.'Abbie

Land bounded on the North by
Wells Beach I. Co., West by Ave
East by Ocean, South by E. J»
Allen

Cottage and Lot
Land bounded on the North by
I. S. Grant, West by*W. B. I. Co.,
East by Ave., South by C. H.
Cluff,

$10.20

I Campbell; Mrs. J. M.

$21.00

Lot of Land Ogunquit Beach
Land bounded on the North by
34 and 35—M. R. Ayers, West
by Highway, East by Ocean,
South by C. W. Tibbetts,

$9.60

%

Land bounded on the North
by Highway, West by A. Maxwell
East by O. P. Cole, South by
Hrs. of John Perkins

$14-40|

Stackpole, Henry H..

y2

Cottage and Lot
Land , bounded on the West by
Atlantic Ave., East by Ocean,
South W. B. I. Co.,

$1.20

I Chadhourne,
$11.401 Frank

Howe,
Frederick W.

y4

$1.92

%

Hacker, Henry M.

y8

12

Land bounded on the North by
H. M. Hacker, West by High
way, East by Hrs. of Geo. Fowler.

I Evans, T. L.

25

Land bounded on the North by
J. G. Clark, West by Highway,
East by B. F. Wells, South l?y
Little River,

Land bounded on the North by
Ave. Lot No. 12, West by Laura L.
Trafton, East by Geo. Emery,
South by Ocean,

$4201
■ Bradford, John

1 Lot and Cottage
Land bounded on the North by
Wells Beach I. Co., West' by
Ave., East by Ocean, South by
J. Allen ,

$4.80

y8

y4

Camp on land of Charles Mat
thews, at Wells Beach

Smith, Frank

Cottage and Lot
Land bounded on the North by
Hr«. J. A. Bourne, West by H. S.
Moulton, East by Hrs. J. A.
Bourne, South by Ogunquit

Bivwr,

y4

Homestead .
\
Land bounded on the North by
V
Lydia F. Plaisted, East by Josias Littlefield, South by Highway, 50
Land bounded on the North by
Josias Littlefield, West by Josias Littlefield, East by A.
W. Littlefield, South by J. O..
9
Furbish,

$2.40 Reeve, Mrs. V. E. Land bounded on the North by
Hobbs Coftage, West by High
way, East' by Ocean, South by
Johnson and Pease
$3.00
Reed, William G. Land bounded on the North by
W. B. I. Co, West by Atlantic
$9.00
Ave., East by Ocean, South by
$1.20
H. H. Hobbs,

I Warren, Briggs I. Ya Woodland, Warren Lot®

I Wentworth,
I Dr. Daniel

Homestead
Land bounded on the North by
L. Kimball, West by Chas White
house, East by Hghway, South
by Guptill,

Personen, Joseph

Camp Jepney, Land bounded
on the North by Q. J. Hubbard
Cottage & Lot, West by O. J.
Hubbard, East by S. Merchant,
South by O. J. Hubbard
Woodland
Land bounded on the North
by Highway, West by J. F. HiL
ton & Frank Kimball, East by
S. B. Merrifield, South by S. B.
Merrifield

%

$15.60

$1.801

I White, Edward

Land Lot No. 2 per plan of W.
B. I. Co. as purchased of H. Habel

$9.60

Land at Drakes Island, Land
bounded on the West by C. E.
Clark, East
J°s* Goodwin,
South by Sargeant' Highway 30X100

Hacker, Henry JL Stone land. North H. M. Hack
er« East River Ogunquit, West
; H. M. Hacker, South H. M.
*
Hacker

Heeelti»«
Shenna»

$9.60

Woodland Hatch Lot

Goodale Geo. H,
Land bounded on the North by
Heim of
G. W_ Smith, West by Little River,
JEast by Highway, South by G.
W. Lakefield 20 ¡»c. Land bounded
Hrs.A G. W. Wakefield, West
on the North by N. E. Clark
by Highway, South by J. H.
Mildram,

Cottage and Lot
Land bounded on the North
Ave. West by Marsh, East by
Atlantic Ave. Soufh C. H. Cluff

Morrill Lot
Land bounded on the North by
A. Allen, East by J. D. Melinda
Wilson, South by W. H. Perkins,
and hrs. of G. and I. Hatch

Paris, Theopholus

»

Ferguson John
H. Heir«, of

$19.20

y4

Cram,M. E.A Land bounded on the North by C. W.
Simiugton, M. L. Tibbetts, West by Ave., East by
Ocean, South by C. W. Tibbetts,

Caton, Janea

McManus, Chas. E.
$12.00

ones, James E.

Land bounded on the North by
R. W. Loyd, West by Dyke Road,
East by H. W. Lord, South by
W. B. Buzxell,

Ÿ4.

Cotfage and Lot
Land bounded on the North by
C. W. Tibbetts, No. 53, West
by Ave., East by Ocean, South
by A. Graff,

$720

Land bounded on the North by
G. Bennett & Low, East by C. M.
Hatch, South by Hrs. of Jary
Williams & Son, W. G. Bennett

Lot o>f Land Ogunquit Beach
Land bounded on the North by
Hrs. Geo. Coolbath, West by
Ave., East by Ocean, South by
Lettie Straw,

Marsh, Mrs. L. E. Land bounded on the North by
Private way, West by Abbie E.
Cole, East by Highway, South
by Ocean,

Lot of land* Ogunquit Beach 30
A SI on P|gn of C. W. Tibbetts

Land bounded on the North by
J. W. Baytlett Hrs Land, East
by Ocean, South by highway,

6

Cottage and Lot
Land bounded on the North
by Deus. Coturia, West by
Grandette Marsh, East by Ave.,

McManus, P. J.
$18.00 or owner

y8

Carney Mrs. Carrie. Land bounded on the North by
Mary E. Lord, West by High
way, East by G. M. Perkins,
Soufh by4 Highway

C*U»lly, M. R.

Mosher, C. K.

Homestead
Land bounded on the North by
T. Hatch, West by F. B. Stuart,
East by Highway, South by Highway 3
Field V
Land bounded on the North by
Highway, West by Highway, East
by O. L. Tripp, South by J. O.
12
Furbiah

Bataham Mrs, Etta,

Carney Llssie
McLean

Tax Due

Homestead
Land bounded on the North by
Hrs. Theo Johnson, West by
W. Alien A Hrs. Theo Johnson,
East by Frank E. Kimball &
G. L Bragdon, South by Highway 40

Bragdon, Mr«.
Lydia FH Or
owner.

B-otG.a.

No. Acres

Cottage and Lot
Land bounded on the North by
Johnson and Pease, West by
Highway, East by Ocean, South
48X50
by F. E. Bickford,

Valter, Lucy

Woodlands
Land bounded on the North by
Highway West by Highway,
East by W, J. Goodwin, South
by Mary Chfck and Mary J.
Goodwin,

%

$16.80

$38.40

RALPH B. PARKER,

Collector of Taxes of the Town of Wells

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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(Join The Christmas Club- |J|J

Christmastide
THE TIME OF ALL THE YEAR
FOR CHEERFULNESS AND
OPTIMISM.

Let a smile and a cheery word be our welcome to this
season of Christmas with its heritage of hopefulness and
helpfulness.
Let us keep the spirit of Christmas glowing with a
light that reflects our thankfulness for the splendid lessons
of many Christmases past, and our confidence in the un
deniable benefits of many Christmas to come.
Let us not take one iota from the Yuletide happiness
by omitting any of its beautiful traditions and long-stand
ing customs. Let us be cheerful—and persist in cheerful
ness. So doing helps us and those about us, and, in unfail
ing progression, those of our boys far away.
Let this cheerfulness be expressed By the usual Christ
mas tokens of good will and friendship and love—whether
that be the kindly word, the hearty handshake or the
thoughtful remembrance.

Let us make this the Christmas of all Christmases for
the sake of yourselves and, far above that, for the sake of
this great, gloriousCountry of outs, and what it has accom
plished for the cause of liberty, justice and democracy. ■

BUY YOUR MEN’S GIFTS
IN A MEN’S STORE.

SHIPYARD BLOWN UP BY
FOREIGN SPIES

Work Baskets
Couch Covers, Rugs

Boots, Shoes, Rubber,Goods

We have the largest stock of
china this side of Portland,

An explosion at night is one of
the thrilling sfad artistically effect'
ive incidents of “The Message of
the Mouse,” the Greater Vitagraph
Blue'Ribbon featureiwhich will be
the ¡attraction at the Acme Theatre
on Christmas Day ortlyV
The play, which deals with an
after-the-war conspiracy to bank
rupt the United. States that strick
en Europe may be restored, carries
a strong patriotic appeal. - As
part of the conspiracy all the Amer
ican shipyards are to be blown up
to prevent the United States from
becoming mistress of the seas. In
the picture one of these shipyards
is actually destroyed by dynamite
and the scene is Staid to be one of
the most realistic ever put on the
screen. .
The picture was produced under
the personal direction of Commo
dore J. Stuart Blacktdn, who staged
the battle scenes ’ im “The Battle
Cry of Peace” and that other great
patriotic, spectacle ‘Womanhood.”
The picture was taken at night
and the- explosion is graphically
reproduced.
WANTED PUPILS
by j
.Earle H. Young,' Drum Instructor
Special attention to hew beginners
So. Main St,.
Kennebunkport
Tel. 37-8
Adv. 3 t. 12-4-18

WANTED

Nason
’
s
The Up-to=Date Store

Purchase Electric Necessities that you have wished
to have in your home for a long time,
Electric Toasters
$5.50 to $7
7.50 to 8.50
Grill Stoves
8.50
tò 15.00
Portables

Electric Irons
$3.50 to 5.50
Electric Vibrators
$ 1 5 to 18
Majestic Elec. Heaters
$10

This is the logical year for the giving of only useful and

enduring gifts --Shop Early; of course.

Ask for our Prices for Electric Ranges

Kennebunk

Buy yonr Christmas gifts here.
WHY? TQ MVE A DOL
LAR. It is just like earning a dollar by buying Furniture, Rugs;Carpet and Draperies at

Any one wishing the free seeds
distributed by the Government
may obtain them by mailing a card
¡to Hon. Louis B. Goodall, 342 House
Office Building, Washington, D. C.
Kindly state if you desire flower or
vegetable seeds and these will be
sent out in ¡time for spring plant
ing. Each package contains an
assortment of seeds and requests
for any special kind cannot be
considered.

Book Racks, Smoking Sets
Fancy Market Baskets

Kennebunk Savings Bank

Trade in Biddeford and Saco

FREE SEED

Large line of Cut Glass

• You will get all your money back in one lump sum just
before Christmas. You may join one or more of the fol
lowing classes:
Plan of Payment—Same Amount Weekly
CLASS
25
50
100
200
First Payment: 25c
50c
$1.00
$2.00
Largest Paym’t 25c
50c
$1.00
$2.00
Total Amount $12.50 , $25.00
$50.00 . $100.00

Post Office Square

256 Main St.
Biddeford.

Cake Plates. Berry Sets, Sugar
and Creams, Nut Sets, and many
other Attractive ‘‘bits of China’’

The Christmas Club provides the easiest, simplest and
surest plan to save money for Christmas.

NORTON & HARDEN

Benoit=
Dunn
Co.

Holiday Suggestions

Make your Holiday Season A Happy One

Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tail Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the Antique line. Any
one having articles to offer, call
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

Atkinson’s Two Big Stores
The Rug House of this Section
Our large swinging arm racks will show youniore
than 200 large floor rugs. Prices 39c to $45.00.

A Resting Place for All
We may furnish!!
your home, so, make this
your resting place and
incidentally gain an idea
ofwhat you would like
for your new home, or re
furnish the old. We
deliver alb our goods
FREE OF CHARGE, to
any point in York Coun
ty by Auto Truck or by
Rail.

We do not make extravagant claims, but, our one
claim is:—We can and do undersell any one in York and
Cumberland Counties. Our stock in the two storse gives
you oen grand assortment to choose from. Get the habit
of trading with us. You can readily see, and be convinced
you can actually save money by looking over our prices
marked in plain figures. Why travel far from home when
your neighbor has what ydu want, and that almighty dollar
saved. You should see just out df curiosity the inside of
our two big stores. Until you enter dur vast furniture em
poriums, you cannot imagine the amount of stock we carry.
The two big buildings given up or display only—Our stock
rooms are elsewhere.

Christmas Gifts
China Closets, Dining Tables, Dining Chairs, Music
Cabinets, Ladies? Work Baskets, Serving Trays, Pictures,
Lamps, Dinner Sets, Rugs, willow and Reed Rockers* Globe
Wernicke Book Cases, Parlor Tables, Children’s Chairs
and Rockers. Big line of Mission Furniture, etc.

H. P. Atkinson&SonsInc.
Furniture,Carpets, Rugs, Draperies.
Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine.

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. MAINE

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York County.

Christinas Slippers

LOCAL NOTES

OF

Charles Goodnow, son of Mr.
arid Mrs. C. W. Goodnow is having
a few days furlough at his home
here. Aviator Goodnow arrived
from England last Tuesday and is
awaiting his discharge from the
service or further orders. He re
ports a most stprmy passage across
if seeming many tiihes as if the
good ship must go under. The
boys aboard were certainly thank
ful to see the good old U. S. A. once
more.
s
' ' ';
Eleven lives wer!e lost in con
nection with the hunting season in
Maine which ended at midnight
Saturday. Four persons were shot,
being mistaken fop deer, one was
accidently killed by a companion,
two accidently shot themselves and
fbur were drowned. There were
seven fatalities during the season
last ye<ar. One of the victims was
Rev. Jpshua M. Fro&t, superinten
dent of the Portland district of the
Maine Methodist Episcopal confer
ence, who was drowned last month
in upper Richardson- ,ake together
with his guide, Harry Deldrig; of
Bemis, and the latter’s wife and
child.

Wear the Red Cross button this
week. It will cost you but $1.00.
ALL KINDS
The propretor of the Cash and
Carry Market says he sold 120
cheesé in three weeks. Next.
FOR
The name of Private Elbridge
Hanson of Wells Beach ¿as ap
peared in the missing in action list.
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
There are many attractive win
dow dispays in town and the merK chants are reporting a good business.
Schools close Friday of this
Biddeford
week for the holiday vacation,
They will resume their session
Tel. 246-3
December 30th.
Mrs. Ethel' Littlefield of Cape
Porpoise is assisting Mrs. Blanche
Potter in the Bargain Store during
thé holiday weék.
Dr. A. L. Jones of Old Orchard
who is quite well known here was
elected as Président of the Board
of Trade last week.
The Nadeau brothers have open
The Latest and Best in
ed a market in the store adjoining
the Mousam House • recently vaca
ted by G. F. Tarbox,
CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF
The Ethel May Shopey Co. stopp
Plays all Makes of Records and Plays Them
ed in town over the week end. They
Better Than any Other Phonograph
Deputy Sheriff Joseph, E. Clark
cancelled a week’s engagement
of Wells, who has been prominent
This instrument shows a new and true purity of
and they are enroute tp their home
in stopping the illegal traffic of in
tone. We want you to see the beauty of design
in Lynn, where they will spend the
loxicating liquors in .this state, has
holidays. No Company travels to
and finish and Jet us show you the new mechanical
announced himself as a candidate
day who is more respected and
' features to be had only on this Phonograph.
for the office of sheriff of York coun
popular than the Shorçy Co.
ty in the primaries in 1920. Depu
2 Table Models - $50 and $65
’. Conferences for the ' promotion
ty Clark says he has some good
of the centenary fund of the Meth
6 Cabinet Models $90 to $350
backing.
He was urged to get
odist Episcopal church, to be used
into the race by many of his promi
— SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY —
in expanding the activies of the de
nent friends.
nomination, to be held in virtually
every center of population in New
SHERIFF ROBERTS ANNOUN
England began Tuesday December
CES DEPUTIES.
*17th and will continue through De
230 MAIN STREET
Biddeford, Maine
cember 20. Leaders of Methodism
Sheriff Haven A. Roberts of
in the East will’ address the gather
Sanford has announced his list of
ings.
deputies for his second term, which
Salus Lodge of Good Templars
commences January 1.
Several
are planning to have a Christmas
changes are made including the
tree and a, social time, Tuesday
appointment of a new deputy at
evening December 31. Mrs. Mary
Old Orchard. He is County Trea
Littlefield will decorate the tree.
surer Fred I. Luce, in place of Fred
The
presents
are
not
to
cost
over
a
BIDDEFORD & OGUNQUIT.
Googins.
Thomas T. Rankin;
?! dime. Refreshments will be serv H.
custodian of the county courthouse
ed during the evening and proba
at Alfred, is appointed deputy
bly readings and music enjoyed.
At our Ogunquit Store we have a generous
sheriff in that ¡town, which is a
It is hoped that' there will be a
new one, while Richard L. Jewett
stock of Xmas Goods for Adults, also a fine
good attendance.
is deputy sheriff at Acton in place
assortment for the Children.
^Edward S. Titcomb, register of
'of Harry E. Anderson?.
probate, who recently-lost his pet
Leon M. Ayer is the new deputy
At our Biddeford Store you will receive as
dog, Napoleon Bonaphrie is the son
sheriff^gt^qrnish, in place of Alex
of
Mr.
.and
Mrs.
William
Ti^comb
always
ander BSothby. No appointment
of this village. Severàl boys in
town felt, sure they had seen the ^waS made in Dayton.
I The Biddeford and Saco deputies
THE BEST VALUES IN TOWN
animal and one had a--'good chases
after th® misping animal only to J»re the same as at the present time.
The appointments are as follows:
discover that he was- not “it.” A
NICHOLS & CO.
Jailer—Lester R. Garvin, Alfred
papfv in town ¿new he had located
Acton—Richard I. Jewett.'
the dog inBiddeford and went over
Alfred—Thomas T. Rankin,
Store open Sat., Mon. and Tues, evenings.
to see ii he could find the
Berwick—Frank A- Coffin.
thoroughbred1.. Mr. Titcomb has
Biddeford—Henry A. Berube,
many friends here who congratu
Philip F. Tarr.
save your checks
late him upon 'the recovery of the
Buxton—Homer L. Martin.
net. He was found by the Chief of
Coriiish—Leon M. Ayer.
Police, James Ford, of Sanford.
Eliot—Maurice S. Leach.
Hollis—Edwin C. Brown.
Kennebunk—-Ernest L. Joiies.
* Kennebunkport—Abner F. Chick
North Kennebunkport—Forrest
G, Spofford.
Kittery—James K. Boardman.
Lebanon—Henry W. Chamberlain.
Limington—Charles N. Chase.
Newfield—Herbert C, Patch.
North Berwick—Benjamin A.
Parker:.
Old Orchard—Fred I. Luce.
Parsorisfield—Daniel E. Garland
, Saco—Daniel S. Hamilton, Char
les E. Clark.
Sanford—Von E. Gerry, Cleophas Roussin, George F. Wiggin.
South Berwick—Charles S. Dur
gin.
Wells—Joseph B; Clark.
FOR WOMEN
FOR MEN
Waterboro—-Charles T. Ricker.
York—II. Grant Duff.
$5.00 to $8.00
$5.00 to $8.50 “Patrician” Boots
Bostonians Shoes
F; arid H L. Gurnee, will not go
$7.00
to
$9.00
to their home in Paterson, New Jer
$7.50 to $9.00 The “French” Shoes
The “French” Shoes
$3.00
3 Buckle Overshoes
sey this .winter, but will be at ¡the
$1.75 and $2.50
One' Buckle Overshoes
“Kenney House” with Mr. and Mrs.
$1.25. $1.50
Storm Alaska
“Eugene F. Kenney.” The Enter
4 Buckle Overshoes $2.50, $2.75, $3.50 Spats—All colors
$1.00
prise therefore will not • have to
$2.25 to $4.00 Felt Boots......... $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.00
Felt Shoes All Kinds
take such long trips in the cold to
$2.50 to $5.50 House Moccasins $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
Leather Tops Rubbers
New Jersey.
$5.00 and $6.00
Moccasins
Secretary of State Frank W. Ball
has contracted for automobile
GIRLS
75c to $3.00
House Slippers from
plates for the coming year and they
$1.75 to $3.50 High Cut Boots, Black, Tan,
House Moccasins
are now on their way from the
manufacturer at St. Louis.
Greys
$3.00
to
$3.50
FOR THE BOYS

J. F. DEAN,

THE AEOLIAN-VOCALION
PHONOGRAPHS

H. L. MERRILL

Ev

|

PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS l&IFTsfro PLEASE TI

®
E

Gifts of distinguish'ment in value and character which will Confef a greater aj
and the giver.

$18.98 to $60.00
$29.50 to $50.00
A splendid collection
$27.98 to $85.00 of
furs in sets, single
pieces
and in all .the
SEPERATE SKIRTS
most
wanted pelts at
in a splendid assortment of Silk and Wool models.
very moderate priees.
Wool Skirts
$3.98 to$18.50
Scarfs £5.98 to 37.50
Fancy Skirts
$7,98 to$18.50
Muffs $5.98 to 42.60
Sets $10.98 to 60.00
Silk Skirts \
$10.98 to$16.98

Women Cloth Coats
Womens Plush Coats
Júnior Coats

TOYS.

! Ives Mechanical Trains, Engine,
Tender and Cars....
I $2.00, $2.50, .$3.00, .$3.50, $4.50,
$5.00.
[ Electric Trains $3.50 and $4.50
IExtrp, Track.. i.. . . ..........
10c
¡Engines;......................................
I $1.00, $1.25, $2.00, $3*50, $5.00
Tenders ............ 30c and 40c
Cars. ..................... 35c and 75c
Bumpers
................. 30c
Tunners............ 35c, 60c, $1.50
Switches .............................50c
Cross Overs................50ç
Turn Table........ $2.00 and $3.00

Bridges................ 60c, and $1.251
Passenger Station.............. $2.25 e
Signals..................... 30c and 60c |
Transformers ........ $3.00, $3.’50|
Erector Sets................................. e
.................... $1.00, $3.00, $44)01
Electrical Erector Sets.,..$5.00|
WOODEN TOYSFine Goods, Painted Bright E
Colors.I
Automobiles, Trucks, Cars; En-|
gines, etc...................................... |
65c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 E
Woodmen Trains, fine goods, |
large cars............................ $5.00
Kiddie Horses............... ............
.................... $1.25, $1.75, $2.25

Voi
Silk
Fai

Bot
wea
Silk
Serj

Th<
has s
will 1
One
two <

T. L. EVANS & CO

NICHOLS & CO.

I

Be Patriotic-Do Your
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

EARLY

Jersey Leggins
85c to $1.00
Tan High Cut Buckles at Top 3.00 to $4.50 Overshoes 2 and 3 buckles $2.00 and $2.50
Leather Top Rubbers
$2.00 to $3.50 Children’s Overshoes
$1.75 and $2.00
Rubber Boots of all kinds
Children’s Rubber Boots “Long”$2.00

Belt Moscasins “Comfy” Black, Gray,Red, Old Rose, Wine, Plum,

Maroon, Purple, Blue and all Combination of colors,

72c

to

$2.

Felt Juliet, Ribboil Trimmed and Fur Trimmed in all the above

Colors

$ 1.50 and $2.00

Marble Block Shoe Store
||25 Main Street

P. A. LEDOUX, Prop

Biddeford, Maine;

“SALOME” COMES MONDAY
DECEMBER 23.

Theda Bara, in Williapi Fox’s ci
nema masterpiece “Salome” the
most gorgeous and expensive pro
duction : ever cinematized. is to be
presented Monday of next week at
¿¡the Acme theatre. , Two perfor
mances will be given, afternoon at'
2.^Q.TCevening at 7.
Wilfiam Fox who has given to
tW public many screen classics,
in the past, has so far surpassed
himself in the production of “Sa
lome” that it is doubtful if he can
fever duplicate, the magnificance
of this colossal entertainment.
Over three thousand players
'are in the cast, and a whole men
agerie was utilized including twen
ty five hundred horses, 20 ele
phants, 44 camels, sheep, bullocks,
peacocks, oxen, etc.

Buy Useful Gifts

This is the year to buy something useful
something of real value, our store is filled
with useful wearing apparel for the men
folks.
Bath Robes, Gloves, Mufflers^ Mackinaws,
Satchels, Dress Suit Cases, Umbrellas,
Canes and Neckwear, Arm Bands,
Garters in fancy boxes.
Complete Line of Men’s and Young Men’s
Suits and Overcoats.

Uncle
his m<

Bid

A. A. BIENVENUE, 40 Main St., Biddeford

A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP
Our Store is filled to capacity with us
pensiye gifts.
Waists—Undermuslins#Handbags—I
Hose—Collars—Umbfeilas—Tea Ap
Towel Sets—Table Sets— Com
Blankets—etc. etc.
A PRETTY FUR SEÏÎâ really the GI

Muffs—Neck-Pieœs—Sets—Fur
Sole Agents for Ladies 'Home Jouri

DO YOUR

Christmas Cooking
WITH A BAG OF

KISMETFLOUR
THE KIND THEY ALL BUY

KcnncbunkFarmcr’sUnion
WATER STREET

Wat<

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

k County.

SHOP CARLY ana GIVE USEFUL GIFTS

Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially

The Patriotic Shopper Will Buy Practical Gifts
A FEW SUGGESTIONS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS TO PLEASE THE WOMAN’S T AST®
.racter which will tfonfefa greater appreciation of consideration both between the recipientf

CHURCH NOTICES
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Will S. Coleman, Minister
Tel. 53-12

>18.98 to $60.00
529.50 to $50.00
A splendid collection
27.98 to $35.00 of furs in sets, single
pieces apd in all .the
most wanted pelts at
models.
moderate
priees.
OQ
«1« Ki» very
vel-y “
»ouerajte pnees.
$3.98 to $18.50 gcarfe $5.98 to 37.50
$7,98 to $18.50 Muffs $5.98 to 42.60
>10.98 to $16.98 Sets $10.98 to 60.00

Voile Waists
$1.25 to $5.98
Silk Waists
$3.98 to .$8.98
Fancy Stripe Waists of Silk
$3.98 to $5-98
XMAS DRESSES
Both pretty frocks and the more practical garments for general
wear In all the fashionably favorites.
Silk Dresses
$16.98 to $30,00
Serge Dresses
$13.98 to $35.00

. AND CO.

........60c, and $1.25
r Station............. $2.25
30c and 60c
$3.00, $3.*50
ners

.....$1.00, $3.00, $4X)0
I Erector Sets....$5.00
OODEN TOYS«
ods, Painted Bright
Colors.
îles, Trucks, Cars, En-

0, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
Trains, fine goods,
's... ...................... $5.00
orses................ .Wil
.....$1.25, $1.75, $2.25

The U. S. Government
has selected three automobiles which
will be standard for U. S. service
One is a high priced car and the other
two are

BAPTIST CHURCH

Ford and Dodge

Gifts
ething useful
store is filled
for the men
, Mackinaws,
Umbrellas,
1 Bands,
ses.
Young Men’s

We are agents for both

Uncle Sam always gets the most for
his money.

Christmas Sunday
10.30 A. M.—Worship with ser
mon. . Subject “Christ at the
Peace Table.”
12.00 M.—Sunday school with
classes for all., —
5.00 P. M.—-Christmas Pagent,
“The Magi of Today”—by members
of the Sunday school, assisted by
the choir. A very interesting prograrfi is anticipated and the public
is cordially invited. Please note
the hour, five p’cIqcIl
Tuesday evening will be held the
usual Christmas Eve exercises.
Supper at seven o’clock, to be fol
lowed by a concert by the Primary
Dep’t. after which there will be the
customary presentation of gifts to
the children.
The Wednesday evening.meeting
will be omitted because of its fallon Christmas.
The Christmas of 1918 affords
unbounded opportunity of showing
our gratitude to God for to this the
dawning^ of a day of peace such as
the world has never known. There
is a clarion call to lift our giving
put of the selfish channels, of “me
and my wife, my son John and his
wife,” A call for help which
should be heeded by the Christian
people of our land, is that of the
sufferers in Bible lands. The mes
sage of the great “Elder Brother”
to his followers is: “Inasmuch as
ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my bretheren ye have
done it unto me.” An opportunity
will be given to make an offering at
the exercises Sunday at five o’clock

So can you

Biddeford Motor Mart
TEL. 3T5-W

3.

We wish you a very Merry
Christmas. We have greater rea
son this year than usual to be
merry. The nations are seeking
real peace on earth. Let all the
people rejoice that the Prince of
Peace has come to reign in the
hearts of His people.
Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The Sunday
school will meet at the close of .the
morning service. There is a place
for you. in one of the classes.
Christmas concert by the young
people of the Sunday school at 7
o’clock on i Sunday evening. All
are invited to attend this service.
There will be a Christmas-tree
on Tuesday evening at 7.30 at the
church. All are invited to enjoy
the evening with us. Bring all the
children.
The, mid week sociaLservice on
Wednesday evening at 7,30.
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

>t., Biddeford

Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Telephone 45-3

210 MAIN street
BIDDEFORD
MAINE

* Store is filled to capacity with useful and inexre gifts.

s—Undermuslins—’Handbags—Handkerchiefs
;e—Collars—Umbfellas—Tea Aprons—Bath
'owel Sets—Table Sets’— Comforters—
Blankets—etc. etc.
'RETTY FUR SEÏIâ really the GIFT IDEAL.

Muffs—Neck-Pieces—Sets—Fur Coats

Agents for Ladies Home Journal Patterns

Doking
i OF

OUR

Fine
Christmas Groceries
at

LOWEST PRICES

ALL BUY

cr’sUnion
BT

A. M. SEAVEY8
Water Street

Kennebunk

Service at 10.30 A. M. Christ
mas Sermon and Service. The
special program of Christmas
music will include: “The Holy
Night,” Dudley Buck; “Pastoral
Symphony from the Messiah,” Han
del; “There’s a Song in the Air,”
Oley Speaks; “Holy Night,” Adam,
“Oh Little Town of Behlehem,”
Brooks-Redner; “Postlude, Hozanna, Nacha.
Sunday School at 11.45 A. M.
Christmas Service and Carols.
Christmas Eve, Tuesday, 6.80,
Supper »nd Christmas Festival
and Tree. / ''
It is our high priVilge to be liv
ing in a great hour of human his
tory./ It is an hour of the triumph
of law and justice. ' It is an hour
of great political and social chang
es. Despite its perils it is a great
hour, a challenging hour. It is an
hour of potentialities, hugh loom
ing possibilities, new vistas and
horizons, an hour of great oppor
tunities, large responsibilities. It
is inevitable that such an hour
should be a challenge to our
churéhes, that this hour should de
mand a spirit in religion to match
the greatness of the hour. The
Spirit of God, alive in the moral
quickenings, the democratic hopes,
the dreams of justice, that are
surging through our common life,
seeks entrance also into our tem
ples, demands of us a loftier wor
ship, larger rooms of the spirit, a
fresh consecration to the service
of humanity.

Scout Master Cole Of Kennebunk
To Direct Local Troops.

The Saeo Boy Scouts are quite
encouraged. They have suffered
from thè yrar more than any other
local organization, as they lost all
three of their efficient scoutmasters
and later lost ihéir séoùt commis
sioner.end mainstay, J. W, Keefe.
The scout council has tried, to sup
ply the losses by going themselves
to direct the scout meetings until
they could obtain a scout execu
tive who should be thoroughly
posted on scoutcraft, and they are
much pleased with the very ef
ficient services of Scoutmaster
Joseph T. Cole of Kennebunk, who
will be able to direct the troops for
the present.
Scoutmaster Cole attended the
weekly meeting at scout headquar
ters last evening on “first aid.”
He made a proposal which was ac
cepted at thé meeting of the coun
cil last night, that instead of com
ing for the evening only he should
come over every Thursday at 4
p. m. (and meet such bf the scouts
as could, attend a meeting at that
afternoon hour, also meeting the
. other section the same evening,.1
This will give all the scouts a week. 1y meeting and divid0 them so that
they can, do better work in the
smaller groups.
Scoutmaster Cole is an enthusi
ast in the Boy Scout work and finds
in it abundant scope for a splendid
servce in training and moulding
the characters of the young men
who are to be our future citizens.
In his troops at Kennebunk he has
developed efficient scoutmasters
and patrol leaders who have be
come sé interested in .the work
that they really enjoy it, and he
would like to^do the same thing in .
Saco.
The Saco scouts , have good ma
terial for assistant scoutmasters
and patrol , leaders, but the serious
lack is for two or three manly
young men over 21 years of age to ,
become scoutmasters, as this age
is required by the laws of the na
tional organization. They want
to make Scoutmaster Cole’s efforts
a success and now appeal to the
Saco citizens to furnish tjic two or
three needed men. Any informa
tion about the qualifications and
preparation needed'will be gladly
furnished by any member of the
locchl community council, of which
Principal F. R. Woodbury is presi
dent, Rev. W. R. Clarke is vice
president/Mark Proctor is treas
urer and B. H. Winslow secretary.
Of, the scoutmaster’s training, it
is said : “A man Who knows boys
' and knows outdoors is already well
stapted on the scout programme. J
The Tenderfoot requirements, the
first/objective ih scouting, are
easily mastered by any one interest
ed in the work. In the other re
quirement^ the scoutmaster will
be able to keep ahèad of the boys,
and it costs little or nothing in
money. The.responsibility is great
but 80 aIS0 are the rewards. There
is only one thing better than being
a real, live boy, and that is to be
a real live Boy leader. Certainly
no better use could be found for
the spare hours* of a good citizen
and patriotic than to help in this
process of making men.” Who
will do this in Saco'?—-Biddeford
Journal, Saturday evening Decem
ber 14.

ALL SOLD OUT

but some fine Xmas pre
sents in our other depart

Try our hot fudge College ices.
Fiske .the druggist, on the corner.
Adv.

FOR MEN
Flash Lights
Thermos Bottles and Kits
Military Brushes
Shaving Brushes
Shaving Mirrors
Safety Razors
Box of Cigars
Camera Supplies
Collar Boxes
Bill Folds
Leather Pocket Books
Ingersoll Watches
Hair Brushes .

Also an attractive assortment of Baby11 and Nursery Supplies and Fancy s!
'
\
Dolls. ..
|
. j Complete line of Medcines and* Drugs.
s

MORIN’S DR UG S T 0 R

I

Come in and leave your bundles while shopping.

I Mi MEATS 'I
|
of all kinds
Best of Quality

I

I
I

Reasonable Prices |

r (

Sweet Potatoes,
|
i
3,5, 10 lbs.
25c. I
| Oranges,
3Oc. a doz. |
I Economic Coffee,
25c. lb. |
j

| Andrews & Horigan Co.
Aitractiye Holiday Gifts for Men and Boys’
MOST people at this particular time feels as
though they have some-one to remember; if you are
going to buy him a Christmas gift make it a useful
one; especially fhis Christmas, give only the things
that are useful.

a

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS

Handkerchiefs
Umberallas
House Cpats
Hosiery “silk”
Gloves
Neckwear
Belts
Hats, Caps
Bath robes
Shirts
Underwear
Collars
Hart Shaffner & Marx overcoats, U1-*
sters, Chesterfields, Box coats and others.
Hart Schaffner & Marx suits fop? dress,
Business and young and old.

I!

I
a

CHARLES A. BENOIT
BIDDEFORD, DE.

MARBLE BLOCK

I

SHOP EARLY

I

AND

I

WHEN YOU DO

I
I

I

SHOP AT

I

DINAN’s 253 Main Street

I

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Cabbage

You avoid danger to your
Eyes When You Consult

| mm

iir «1

|

ments.

H. C. WAKEFIELD

I

"'''

'

1

:

1.

A Memorial for AJ1 Times
Need not be expensive but it must be
built on honor. Let me show you de
signs that Will meet your requirements

I

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
First Reader, Miss Augusta Eng
lish, Kennebunkport, Second read
er Mrs. Charles Hurd, Wells.
Sunday morning service at'10.30
The Subject for Sunday December
22d. “Is The Universe including
Man Evolved by Atomic Force?
Wednesday evening service at
7.30, Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend.

FOR WOMEN
•Manicuring Sets
White Ivory Novelties
Fancy Perfumes
Fountain Pens
Toilet Waters
Parisian Ivory Sets
Cameras, all sizes
Talcum P6wders
Gold Rosaries
Fahey Stationery
Box of Chocolates
Fancy Mirrors
r-«
Hair Brush and Combs

THE SACO BOY SCOUTS EN
COURAGED

.Waterboro Marble and Granite Works
E. Hl HOBBS, Prop.
WATERBORO, MAiNE
Tel? 8015-3.

SKATES, FLASH LIGHTS
FLEXIBLE FLYER SLEDS

LUHOH KITS POCKET KNIVES

PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“The Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
* Tel. 509

Eat More Beans I Dp Frederick R. FeiTÌS.
SWASEV BEAN POTS
Osteopath
AiiK THID BEST.

NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE

Swasey Bean Pots are on sale
at all first-class stores

E. SWASEY & CO., Portland, Maine

REID ENTERPRISE IDS.

Mason Blocks
Kennebunk
Evenings by appointment.
Telephone 49-3
Office Hours 9-4

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
g®?

Up-to-date Stores With all
Modern Facilities Welcome
You to Biddeford

BIDDEFORD-The Shopping Center of York County

Splendid Transportation Facilities
To And From Biddeford
During the Holiday Season

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN BIDDEFORD
The Merchants of BIDDEFORD Present in this Space, Conclusive Evidence of the
Advantges Yon Will derive By Shopping in BIDDEFORD during
the Holiday Season

SERVICE OF THE RIGHT KIND IS TO
Be Had In All The Biddeford Stores

Reasons Why You Should Shop

IN BIDDEFORD
1
2

3
4

5

When shopping in BIDDEFORD you save much of your
time in coming to your nearest shopping center.

You eliminate waste effort by saving time it would require
to go to a further distance. For, bear in mind, time
means money and particularly at this period. If you
ca,n save three or four hours on a certain day you can /
get greater results from your efforts in the work you
are doing.
Shopping in BIDDEFORD'means direct saving of money,
for BIDDEFORD merchants conduct their business on
the least possible overhead expense and this is reflec
ted in the extremely fair prices prevailing.

When you shop in BIDDEFORD, you shop in a neighborly
section. You meet people Whom you know and with
■! whom you come in daily / contrast. This means that*
your shopping day in Biddeford is made more pleasant
and provides more pleasure for you and your family.

BIDDEFORD has two good Theatres, providing the best in
the moving picture field and legitimate plays,. so you
can spend an evening in Biddeford with the utmost
satisfaction.

BIDDEFORD is a live town. When you visit Biddeford
you are bound to be imbued with the spirit of progres
siveness and you are sure to be permeated, to a certain
extent, with this spirit and carry home with you new
thoughts and new inspirations.

e

BIDDEFORD merchants have arranged to provide for UN
USUAL VALUES during the CHRISTMAS BUYING
SEASON, aside from the excellent values provided at all
other times.

8

9

Many conveniences for your comfort have been arranged
such as delivering all your packages to a central point
for you in ample time for your return trip home.

Biddeford merchants will cater to your wants and be of ser* vice to you in whatever capacity called upon, cheerfully, gladly.
And last, but not least, the Atlantic Shore Railway, with its
splendid schedule/ Boston & Maine R. Ri and state
road leading right into Biddeford will make travelling
a pleasure.

The following Merchants of Biddeford
are Co-Operating in the Shop in
BIDDEFORD CAMPAIGN
DRY GOODS, READY-TOWEAR APPAREL
W. E. Youland Co.
Lewis Poläkewich
Fosdick Dept. Store.
Nichols & Co.
J. G. C. Smith.
H. W. Ayer. .
Julia Murphy?
CLOTHING AND FUR
NISHINGS
Benoit-Dunn.
Charles A. Benoit.
Joe the Clothier.

CLOTHING AND FUR
NISHINGS
American Clothing supply
Company
A. A. Bienvenue.
Charles H. Greene.
P. Lublinsky.
SHOES
John F. Dean.
City Shoe Store.
Mguire the ShoQist.
Delorge’s Boot Shop
Wm. F. Kearney.
Everybody’s.

JEWELERS
H. L. Dupre. •
Dinan, the Jeweler.
J. H. Fenderson & Son.
FURNITURE
H. P. Atkinson, &*Son.
GROCERIES
Bibeau Bros.
Andrews & Horigan.
John F. Hannaway.
HOTELS
& RESTAU
RANTS x
Hotel Thacher
Nutshell Restaurant . ’ :

THEATRES ’
, : City Opera House.
Central Theatre
DRUGGISTS
Morin Drug Co.
J. W. Mahoney.
VARIETY STORES
F., W. Woolworth Co.
Model Variety Store.
T. L. Evans.
N. W. Kendall

CONFECTIONERY
H. L. Merrill. z
AUTOMOBILES
Biddeford Motor Mart.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
York Cotinty Power Co.
S. A. Wright
HARDWARE
Carlos McKenney.
McKenney & Heard.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
C. J. Murphy. •
W. L. Streeter.

RETAIL MERCHANT’S BUREAU

ALL ROADS LEAD TO Biddeford

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. MAINE

I

SLIPPERS

Just the thing for Christmas
I
i
i WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
Comfy Slippers

75c to $1.7 5

Leather Moccasins

$1.75 to $2.50

I
I

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Slippers and Moccasins

i
&

85c to $3.00

Children’s Department
Slippers and Moccasins

all prices

Goodyear Glove Rubbers and Overshoe
for the whole family

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes for Everybody
When we say everybody we mean every man and young man who needs clothes ; it matters not whether
you need clothes for dress, business or both, we havethem ; so why not start in right away to do your Christ
mas buying and avoid the usual rush of the last few buying days. You’ll find our stock up to the minute,
with the exception of the price — That is far below thè market price of today on most of our Suits and Over
coats.
' .
'
. . .:
Most people at this particular time feel as though they have some one to remember; if you are gong to buy him a Christmas pres
ent, make it a USEFUL ONE; “it costs no more,” and it’s much more appreciated by tile person who receives the gifts, especially
this Christmas.

I
i
i

I
i

COLLARS
BATH ROBES
NECKWEAR
SCARFS

UNDERWEAR
HATS, CAPS <
GLOVES
UMBRELLASS

Hart Schaffner & Marx Overcoats, Ulsters, Chesterfields, Box Coats and others

De forge’s Boot Shop
251 Hain St., Biddeford, Maine,

i

i
i

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS
HANDKERCHIEFS
HOSIERY
BELTS
SHIRTS

REGAL SHOES

Shirt Waist Special

HOLIDAYS
Crepe Waists in White and Flesh

I Regular Price $4. & 4.50 now $3.5o
$25.00 to $40.00

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits for business, dress and for young and old.

CHARLES A. BENOIT
MARBLE BLOCK
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

JAP SILK WAISTS, WHITE, FLESH AND MAISE m
Regular Price $2.98
. Jiow $2.50^,
WHITE VOILE WAISTS, all ziscs reg. price $1.39—$1.19DARK, CHECKED and STRI PED SILK WAISTS
$4.50 to $5.98 ' 7
Full Line Gossard Corsets for your Xmas
Presents.
They
Lace in front/
’:ir
,
• •
.
i* . «*-5 .
if

Handkerchiefs, Ribbons, Camersoles, ptc. .

KENDALL’S

kennebunkZ4

MAIN SI RÊET

tances and relatives were in atten
dance, and the floral tributes were
many and beautiful. The inter
ment was in Evergreen cemetery,
Kennebunk Landing. The village
schools, closed for the morning at
Ip all lines that I have handled for 46 years—NEW up-to-date goods—Books Stationery, Pictures, Mirrors, Frames, Cut Glass Brass 9.30, with the exception of the high
school, which the young man at
Goods, Christmas Cards and Booklets—you need look no further. THIS IS THE PLACE. Prices are Low and the Value is there, More tended, and that closed for the day.
Jerald was a general favorite and
More Books than ever for all tastes.
his passing oùt has spread a sad
< Also, the Wall Paper and (Window Shade Business is still going o n, and we frame Pictures in thé best and most artistic manner.
ness oyer the community. He was
born in Dover, N. H., and was in
his • sixteenth year. ’ His parent's
and sis<ter have the deep sympathy
of all.

IF YOU WANT HOLIDAY BARGAINS

MASONIC BUILDING, 258 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

KENNEBUNKPORT
At the Baptist church next Sun
day morning the pastor, Rev. Geo.
E. Crouse, will preach ¡a sermon ap
propriate to the Christmas season,
In the evening he will’ address the
the union meeting at the Congre
gational vestry. This will proba
bly be his last Sunday evening ad
dress before’ leaving town.
The Christmas tree and exercis
es of the Baptist Sunday school
will be held on Tuesday evening
the 24th., beginning at 6 o’clock.
At eight q’clock an informal fare
well reception will be tendered
Rev. and Mrs. Crouse.

On Saturday P. M., Dec. 21st. at
2.30 in the school hall, Mrs. Lewis
Files from Portland, Young
Womens Christian Association will
lecture and install the officers of
the Patriotic League. The chil
dren will sing songs and exemplify
their work. It is hoped that the
parents,and all interested in this
work of the children will make a
special effort to be present.
*There aie still many cases Of the
grip in the vicinity.
Next Sunday evening the three
village chiirches will unite in a ser
vice in the Congregational church,

at which Rev. George E. Crouse, to this country. He does not know
pastor of the Baptist church, will whether he will receive his dis
ddiver the sermon. This will be charge or be sent elsewhere in ‘the
the last evening preaching by Mr. service.^
Crouse, who takes up work the first
Sunday of the new year in another
Jerald L. Hurley, son of* Mr. and
parish.
-Mrs. Jeremiah Hurley, was remov
Capt. W. H. Stevens has return ed from his home in the Lower Vil
ed from Fortress Monroe, having lage to the Webber Hospital last
been transferred to the Army Re- week after there had been a con
esrve. He will resume his resi sultation cf physicians. The young
dence here with his parents, Mr. man had beep confined to bed from
and Mrs. George N. Stevens. His grip since Thanksgiving time, the
many friends have been pleased to stubbornness of the case indicating
greet him on his return from “do serious conditions which led to the
ing his bit’* “over there.’’
consultation of physicians men
The union services of Congrega- tioned. The appendix was found
tionalists and Methodists will be badly diseased and an operation
held on Sunday in the Congrega was performed. At first there was
tional church, and morning wor encouragement, but death claimed
ship will be followed by a union its victim Sunday morning. The
Sunday School session.
funeral service Was/ held ait St.
Asbury Merrill, son of John I. Martha’s church Tuesday mo'rning.
Merrill who has been in the Avia conducted by Father Kenelly. A
tion Corps overseas has returned large, company of friends, acquain-

vtr» *.

KBLANCHE E. pS^FER 3

More Stock ¡than ever. This'will make forty-six Christmases we have enjoyed together

N. W. Kendall

.

CAPE PORPOISE

J. 6. Leckemby, The Pittsburgh
Evangelist, will conduct special
meetings at the church from Dec.
23rd. to Jan. 5th.
TheRed Cross, met ¡this week
with Mrs. W. C. Lapierre.
’ The Ladies’ Aid met on/Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Frank Nunan.
The neiet meeting willbe with Miss
Lillian Huff.
Wesley Huff who iq At the Web
ber Hospital in Biddeford is repor
ted as improving.
The Sunday morning sermon
by the pastor, Rev. Norman W.
Lindsay, was from the Text I Kings
19—12: “And after the earthquake
a fire; but the Lord ' was not in
the fire; and after the fire a still
small voice.”
All on .the sick list are very much
improved.
AU three schools close this week
for the, Christmas Holidays.
OBITUARY

Our community was

by the sudden death early Sunday
morning Dec. 8,
our « beloved
neighbor, and friend Frederick Ste
vens. Although quite advanced
in years he was/still young, ohe'bf *1
the few who névet seem togr6wr j
qld. • Always* upasSuming, he
was eVer faithfdl'to duty.*He was ono ofthe few srirvivirig'^ h
shipwrights of thé blden time, and I
was considered'the life of the ship^- ’
yards where/ employed, sjnce^U/
cheery counterience did much, to/
lessen the drudgery of the daily«
task.
Children JoVed him for he' alwâyâ*'!
had a cheérful greeting;for them.Seldom dries one pass frona^gprmidst, who will be:; mourned and
missed like our friend, since he
left the world the better'for having
lived in it.
He leaves a widow,
Mrs. Maria A. ^teVens, two daugh
ters, Mrs. Vest^a M. Hurst and Mrs'. ,
Alice Leach, both » of Kennebunk- X
pbrt, and one soil Jesse ¿M. Stevens I
of Kennebunk, \ aljsq one brothdr,*"v
John Stèvens of th^ Landing,
/
veràl grandchildren' suriyive him; \
Mr. Stevens ’was a veteran'pf k
thé civil war, and was- born un
Kennebunk Landing, Dep. 12, 184â^J
Warren * Littlefield is* at homq^'’
from his service' across-the“water? “

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks
to the Teachets arid SophoriloW '
classes of the High ’^hools, also to
our friends ana neighbors, for
sympathy and aid». and beautiful
floral tributes which they’extended S
,at the death of our son and brother,! -ftw
Jerald L. Hurley.
x Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hurley
saddened .
Marion B. Hurley

Salome
» y

WITH

THEDA BARA

>¿8^ Christmas Shopping
S’
Days Are Here •
' Tft Even though you may have bought
w some of your uhristmas needs, do

WILLIAM FOX

SUPER - PRODUCTION

You’ve Never Seen,
Anything Like It—

Don’t Miss It«’’

AT THE ACME

not let up now but buy today, every
day, till your buying is done

MONDAY, DEC. 23
Matinee at 2.30, Night at 7 P. M.
Prices : Matinee 15 and 25c
Night 25 and 35c.

Income ;
Less than 10 Cents a Day!
All the savings bank deposits in Maine
would yield an income of less than ten
cents per day per- family, (average of
five people to a family.)
The average individual depositor would produce about five cents a day fcr the deposi
tor alone, 8r his iieirs.
And yet the savings banks and trust companies are
the bulwark of the people’s finances.

It Is Time to Talk Thrift
The best way to learn thrift is to buy today a War
Savings Certificate and put'it away in your bank to
draw interest.
$ Compound interest builds np real wealth- Invested
property plus Thrift equals Independence.
A War Savings Stamp today costs $4.23, It increa
ses in value every month you hold it, A filled certi■ ficate, with twenty stamps, will earn you $15.40
- and you cannot lose. The Goverment gives you its
bdad that your investment is safe to the last cent.
Learn to buy wisely; to save wisely; and invest
safely.

Make this experiment in sound finance today; and
presently you will be a regular depositor, storing
up a competence against the rainy day.
LOCAL NOTES

METHQDIST CHURCH

Rev. Royal A. Rich, Pastor .
12 Dane St.
Tel. 37-3.
pastOj. attended the funeral
of Mr. John S. Hall, At West Kerine
bunk Wednesday forenoon, at his
late home, to which he came some
over one year ago, because of ill
health, hoping that the clear air
among the pines might be beneficial, but for weeks he had been fail
ing, and died about 12 o’clock Sun
day night/ He leaves a'widow,
three children, two brothers, one
sister, and nephews and nieces.
A district meetihg for the promo
tion of the Centenary, was held in
Portland onWednesday, with forencfOnj: afternoon and evening ses
sions. Some very illuminating,
surveys cf the work were presented
by the team of speakers from Mass,
l he pastor was in attendance du
ring the afternoon and evening, re
turning Thursday forenoon.
A
number
, sub-district meetings
are to, be held ov«r ¡the Portland
District auring the first week of
m -°ne of these meetings
Five Stprm Windows size 13%X Will be held m Kennebunk, on Fri
28. inquire of Mrs. Harry Little- day January 3d.
Meld, York Street;
Adv. 3t.
fW?dnesday evening meeting
was in the hands of 0. E. Curtis,
Tb g?°Q service is reported.
it® meeting will be at .the
»INDIGESTION TABLETS«
on Elm
Blumenstock
^«F1^ay evening.
5T0WHGAS6
INDIGESTION
Christmas
TRY A PACKAGE AND YOU WILL NEVER
be^Je<u°/ Sunday morning will
BE WITHOUT THEM —MONEY BACK IF
THEY FAIL- ALL DRUGGISTS 25 C— |
Vision ”
and His World Wide
Give her a Camera this Xmas Fiske
the druggist sells them.
Adv.*
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark will
•pend the winter in Portland.
Mrs. F. H. Towne will spend the
Christmas seasen with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Minnie Harrington.
Mrs. J. B. Hallan is in Portland
where she will be the guest of her
sister until after the Christmas
holidays.
Mr. Hartley Currier has finished
his duties at the Newington Ship
yard and has secured a position in
Biddeford going back and forth by
train.
A wire received from Harvey
Grant informs friends here that
he has arrived in New York from
Overseas and hopes t'o be in Kenne
bunk shortly.
A large assortment of Pyealin
Ivory just received at Fiskes Drug I
Drug Store on th'e corner.
Adv.
FOR SALE

ABB-O-TTS

y, AttheStoreof Practical Gifts
I

Above all things else be sure your gift is useful, trifles, senseless, gaudy novelties made to
catch the unwary are not to be found at this s tore.
The surest passport to good opinion
is to make your Christmas Choice an indicati on of your patriotism.
CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN UMBRELLAS ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE
Collars
.. 25c to $2.50
Stocks .
$1.00 to $2.75 Women’s ............................. .$1.50 to $5.98
..50c to $2.50 M^n’s
Vestees
.X ....... .$1.50 to $3.75
Sets...
. .50c to $2.50 HANDKERCHIEFS FOR ALL THE
. FAMILY
CHRISTMAS HOSIERY FOR WOMEN
Women’s plain............
.. .17c to 50c
Lisle Hose ....
. .65c to $1.00 Womeh’s initials........
. 12 l-2c to 25c
Cashmere Hose
.... 35c to 75c Women’s fancies........
. .25c to $1.50
Silk Hose .....
.. . 79c to $2.25 Men’s plain ..................
... 15c to 50c
Men’s initials.................
12 l-2c to 25c
CHRISTMAS APRONS FOR WOMEN
Children’s, 3 in a box..
. . 19c and 25c
White Aprons.............. .............. 29c to $1.00
WHY NOT FUJ<S?
Kimono Aprons ...................... $1.35 to $1.98
Aprons with bibs...............’ ..
59c to 79c 'Muffs...................................... $5.98 to $37.50
Scarfs.......... . $5.98 to $37.50
CHRISTMAS GLOVES FOR WOMEN
Sets..................... ;. r.. X . .$10.98 to $60.00
Golf Gloves. ,z..............................85c to $1.00 Children’s Fur Sets..... $3.98 to $10.98
Kid Gloves
......................... $2.00 to $3.00 Cretonne Bags.......... .................59c to $1.25
Grey Mocha L....'..................... $2.50 to $3.00
MUStlN UNDERWEAR
Ci^amoisette........................... 89c and $1.00
Silk Gloves.......... .... .s • - A’.. .65c to $1.50 Corset Covers, ?................................ 25c to$1.98
Chemises................................................ 98c to$3.98
Petticoats..................................... 98c to $5.98
CHRISTMAS LINENS
Night Gowns.......................................... 75c to$3.98
Damask.................................................. 89c to$2.00
Napkins ............................. ... . .$2.98 to $7.98
SILK UNDERWEAR
Towels ..... A......................... 19c to $1.50 Camisbles ............................... $1.00 to $2.50
Tray Cloths................................ 29c to $1.00 Envelope Chemises................ $2.98 to $5.00
Lunch Cloths....................
.$1.25 to $2.25 Night Gowns...................................... $5.00 to$7.50
Bed Blankets for Christmas Gifts................
Petticoats........................................... $5.00 to$6.98
....................................
$2.98 to $10.98
Comforters.....................
PHILIPINO HAND EMBROIDERED
.$3.98 to $6.98,
Bath Robes for Women
UNDERWEAR
$3.98 to $8.98
Silk Petticoats...............
$3.50 to $5.98 Gowns A.
..............
$3.25 to $7.98
Chemises
.................... $4.50 and $5.00
CHRISTMAS KIMONOS
JEWELRY
Crepe Kimonos.............. y.. .$2.25 to $4.50 Brooch IJps.......... .... . ..
25c to $1.00
Silk Kimonos........................... $3.98 to $7.50 Bar Pins................................. • 25c to $1.00
Waists in the new styles make very accept Hat Pins ...............................
25c to 50c
able Christmas Gifts.
.'
Beads .............................
59c to $1.00
Voile Waists............................ $1.25 to $5.98
FOR THE MEN
Silk Waists'.............. ...............$3.98 to $7;50
Boudoir Caps........ ............
50c to $1.98 Neckwear ....
.. 50c to $1.00
Toilet Waters............................. 75c to $2.50 Negligee Shirts
.". 85c to $1.50
FlannelShirts .
. $1.00 to $2.50
LEATHER GOODS OF QUALITY
Underwear ...
.. 59c to $2.50
Bags........ .... ’................
.$1.25 to $10.00 Hosiery .. .....
.... 25c to 75c
Purses..............................
50c to $5.00 Sweater "Cohts
$1.25 to $6.00
Pocket Books..............................50c to $1.98 Work Shirts ..
75c and $1.00
Traveling Bags............ $3.50 to $6.50 Suspenders ■.. /
... 50c to 75c

W. L Youland Co

Buy Your Xmas Poultry
Large Assortment New
Goods—Not German flake

£. A BODGE,

AT

The Cash and Carry Market
C. F. TARBOX, Proprietor.

PYTHIAKf’ BLOCK.

kennebuimk

